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Orrr first goal
as a bank is
to help our crrstorrrers

rneet theirs

Himalayan Bank helps with worldwide banking
- a one - stop source in.financial services
The incredible, a wesome Himalaya. Home to the
Himalayan Bank-Nepal's newest bank. Managed
by Nepal's most seasoned, professional bankers,
in collaboration with Pakistan's largest and oldest
bank having morc than 1800 rcpresentations

worldwide.
Be it trading, tinancing or savings-Himalayan
Bank assutes you the prompt and efflcient
professional seruices of a successtul bank,
services tailored to youl' requirements'

Himalayan Bank's fully computerised banking
facilities guarantee up-to-the-minute data. With
the latest, most innovative banking technologythe Himalayan Bank is committed to constant
efforts in the improvement of the quality of
seruices.

if you are looking tbr a strong helping hand to
fulfill any or all your financial requilements - call
So

Himalayan Bank today.
Together, we can stafi a new chaPter.

Glnaq+&ffifrRes
(A Jolnl venlure wlth Hablb Bank Limited ' Pakislan)
KARMACHARI SANCHAYA KOSH BLDG.
TRIDEVI MARG, THAMEL, KATHMANDU, NEPAL
P. O. BOX 3810, TEL : 225399, 227'7 49' 2277 56
'lL,X : 2789 HIBA NP, F AX : 97'l -l-222800

Himalayan Bank - your own friendly bank
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ln this volume of 'TALIM" we have tried to

stress the importance of training and its role in
human resources development. NAAS's aclivities
during this past year with its emphasis in organising

training programs be

it in

language, skill

development or management reflects this.
The Board of Editors would liketo show its
appreciation to all those who have given their
time, support and co-operation in carrying out
these programs including AOTS- Japan, AOTS,
Dhaka Office and AOTS, New Delhi Office. We
are confident we will continue to get their support
and encouragement in the future as well.
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Lunbini, the birthplace of Lord Gautama Buddha, has
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NAAS NEWS
Second Annual General

Meeting

The Second

Annual

General Meeting was held at the

Hotel Himalaya on the 26th of
June, 1992. Mr. Kiyoshi
Nakashima, General Manager

of

AOTS, NewDelhi Offtce andDr.
A KM Flussain, General Manager

of AOTS, Dhaka Office

were

present during the occasion. A

new Executive Committee was
elected by open general consensus.

On the occassion of the Second

Annual General Meeting NAAS
also organized a talk program on

Japanese Management. The
speakerwas Mr. Masao Ishikawa,

Minister Counsellor of the
Embassy of Japan in Nepal.

(SeePg.15)

Japanese Language Class

As

NAAS's continuing effort to

popularies Japanese language, the Extensive
Japanese Language Courses were started. These
courses had mixedresults. While the fi rst course

went smoothly, the subsequent courses did not
quite meet our expectation due to various
resources constraints. NAAS has accordingly
approached AOTS, Japan and AOTS, New
Delhi Office for teaching aids (course books,
teaching material etc.) and tbchnical help to
overcome these difficulties. (See Pg. 5)
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(BATOM)
Training Program on Basic Tools of operation Management

A ttree week training Pro gram

on Basic Tools of

OPeration

Managementfor mid-level managers

was organized from gtli' to 27th
November, 1992. Twelve
particiPants from various field
including industrY, service and
consultancy took part in theprogram'
Among the sPeakers were Mr' M'
Taga of the JaPanese EmbassY and

NAAS members who had undergone

management training courses in
Japan. (seePg.9)

Lecturing Tour
A seminar onRecentTrend
of Japanese Business Management
was jointly organized bY AOTS,
Japan and NAAS on FebruarY 10-

11,, 1993

Mr. Isamu

Ohara,

Managing Director, Chu-S an-Ren

(Central JaPan Industries
Association) NagoYa, JaPan,
delivered the lecture and 55
participants took Part in the
seminar which was held at the
Administrative Staff College Hall
in Jawalakhel LalitPur.

(SeePg.10)
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Nomination
In additiontothe above major actiVities organized

Smile Wear

by NAAS, otheractivities including nominationto several
trainingprograms in Japan and Bangladesh werefinalized.

These were

:

a) Building Construction Technology - Bangladesh

b) AdvancedWelding andNDTTechnology -Bangladesh
c) PCCM - Japan

d)Computer Software - Japan
c) Automobile Maintenance Technology - Japan

Congratulation

r

NAAS would like to congratulate one of its
Mr. Bidur Kumar Khanal and his team at

members
|ri
r
!

Swastik Acrated Products Pvt. Ltd. who led their company

in winning the prestigeous Pepsi Award for Excellence
in Quality in I 992. The company had also won the Pepsi cola International Award for Achievement in Quality for
the Year 1991. IvIr. Khanal had been nominated by
NAAS for the week long Bangladesh - Japan Training
Course on Energy Conservation Technology of Industrial

Boilers at Dhaka.

JUNE. 1993

r-

Mr. Indra Bajracharya who had undertaken a
training program sponsored by NAAS on Sewing
Technology in Bangladesh organized atraining program

on fashion design. The program sponsored by Smile
Wear, a leading fashion house, was inaugurated by the

hesident of NAAS, IvIr. P. Manandhar.
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Japanese Language Classes
Mr. Asta B. ShakYa
Earn Knowledge"
"Learn Language,

Do you feel how

language
life ?
your
plays an important role in
It may be English, French, German,

language but anY language that maY
help your career. In this respect the
Japanese language has become very
popular in our country, NePal.

wentrather smootttly considering the
fact that none ofus are professional
teachers.

After the termination of the
Nepal AOTS Alumni SocietY first course we initiated the next
Italian, Japanese or Nepali. I think
we had to
language has a large role to PlaY in has arranged JaPanese language course but unforlunately
who are abandon the second course in the
our everyday life. If some one wants classes for those trainees,
to know something about another selected for AOTS scholarships and middle because of manY Problem.s
books,
person or country, I think its verY also for the general public. This is an such as lack ofProPer course
But teaching materials etc.
necessary to have some knowledge important activity of our society'
some
as
PeoPle
about their language otherwise it is teaching is not easY
not possible to know as much as one

would want to know. So in this
modern world of ours language is a

would think. Learning and teaching
are two very different things, one
thing is verY imPortant, to teach a

Therefore, what I feel is that if
we get good books, teaching materials

as well as teacher's training
of
opportunity from AOTS, JaPan, we
very important medium of language the teacher's knowledge
the would be able to carry out the program
communication. Thatis whY now-a- his own language as well as
This Program
days we can even get machines that languagehe is going to teachmustbe more effectivelY.
in NePal, not
manY
benefit
would
one languageto another and very good.
translate

it

verY easY to form
friendshiP and develoP business

this makes
relationshiP.

So the exPression - Learn
Language Earn knowledge. Nor
should this be restricted to one's

StanlWtTH

just those selected for AOTS trainees'

AnywaY Practice makes aman
perfect and with this motto and with
thehelP of two verY active members
of our societY, Ashok ArYal and S anu
Manandhar, we started the Extensive
Japanese l-anguage Course which

TH E

programs but the generai Public

as

well. Finally, I would like to appeal
to my fellow AOTS members and
especially AOTS, JaPan for their
co-operation in this endeavour.
-L
A

BRIcHTEST cOMBINATION

Bobby's Fashions
Jawalakhel, Lalitpur P. O. Box :2423 KATHMANDU, NEPAL
TEL : 524369.2261151 FAX : 977-l-414840 TLX :2557 CMXKTM NP.
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Japanese Management Training Programme on
Basic Tools of Operations Management
(BATOM)
Dinesh Chapagain

With an aim to disseminate
the knowledge.gained fiom the
trainings at AOTS, Japan, Nepal
AOTS Alumni Society (NAAS)
organized a three-week Japanese
Management Training Programme
from 9 November to 27 November
1992 at its office in Kalimati,
Kathmandu. The subject of the
training programme was "Basic
Tools of Operation Management
(BATOM)". The objective of the
course was to develop the basic skills
oftools and techniques required to
improve operations at firm level. The

topics covered at the training
programme were

:

- The features of

Japanese

Management

- Concept of

Production/

Opeiations Management

-

Basic Statistical Tools for

-

Problem Solving
The Five "S"

There were 12 middle level
managers of service and
manufacturing
industries

delivering lectures and conducting
All participants favoured the
class exercises were all qualified, friendly atmosphere and close
experienced and AOTS trained relationship between trainers and
senior managers or management trainees.
consultants. After completion of the
taining programme, a certificate of Management Training
participation was awarded to all the Programme Steering Committee
participants.
Dinesh P. Chapagain

Lecturs, group discussions,
group exercises and audio-visual

participating

in the training
programme. The nine resource

presentation methods were used at
the training programme. An open
and friendly environment was
created to smoothen the teaching-

persons who took charge of

learning process.

-

-

Member

-

Member

-

Member

Ashok K. Baniya
Kishore R. Bhandary

*
JUNE. 1993

Coordinator

Madhusudan Bhattarai
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'

on
,,Recent Trends of Japanese Business
Business
Management"
Management"
Lecturing Tour on

I
I

Khanal

I

Bidur Khanal

I

AspartofourregularactivitiesLateronMr.AstaB.Shakyawasalsoveryinterestinganduseru|
Aryal were also to all the participants
Nepal : AoTS Alumni Society and Mr' 41n"|
and who sincerely helped
conducted a two days Seminar on involved
,",
.,Recent trend of Japanese

on l'th & 12th
February, lgg3 at the Nepal
s'[aff co'ege

Management,,

li,T,TJ:""'""
on our request AOTS : Japan
deputed Mr. Isamu Ohara, Managing
Director (Central Japan Industries
Association) Nagoya, Japan, as a
resource person for the

on the last day of

Business in organising the seminar'

seminar.

The programme for the

semit

I

certificatesweredisfributedtoal'*"
l
participants by Mr' I' Ohara
I

l'l,lil";:{fufffiH:we p:TTiTi+H"f'.
fOr registration' To our surprise
were approachedby many candidates

l

"souvenir" to Mr' I ohara

1

The Seminar Started with
speech by vice President
houses, hotels, consultancy firms, welcome
Mr. Madhusudhan
financialorganisationetc. apartfrom of NAAS

from various industries,

business

manyindividualsofvariousBhattaraiandwasconcludedwith

Forarrangementofthedisciplines.VoteofthanksbyourPresidentMr.
P' N' Manandhar'
seminar a coordination committee
However' because of certain
consisting of the following members
The programme would not
the committee could
constraints''
formed.
was
1. Mr.

MaheshNakarmi

regrsteronly55participantsonafirst'havebeenaSuccesswithoutthekind
of Dr' AKM Hussain'
comefirstservebasis'requestingthe cooperation

-CoordinatorreststoapproachusforfutweG'M'ofAOTS:Dhaka'whowas

z. Nk.Dineshchapagain

It-

-

programmestobeorganisedbyNepal

Member : AOTS Alumni

Society'

. withusfor guidancethroughoutthe
programme

I f''. vlr.
""' Mukunda Ram Bhandary
Mr' I' Ohara'
The participants interacted Many thanks to
- Member
I
all the participants and
with each other for 2 daysduring the Dr' Hussain'
I o. tr. B. K. Khanal
-Memberseminar.ThecontentoftheseninarmembersofNepalAOTS.
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The Third Convention of AOTS Alumni Societies,
held on 9-13, November, 1992
at Jomtien, Bangkok, Thailand.
Purushottam Manandhar
President, Nepal AOTS Alumni Society

At the invitation of

the Group B : Activities of Alumni
Society in relation to
President of ABK & AOTS Alumni
training,
Association, Thailand I together with
Mr. Asta Bahadur Shakya visited
Bangkok in November, t992 and Group C : Activities of Alumni
Society in relation to
attended the Convention. The
AOTS
follow-up service,
convention was participated in by

of
AOTS Alumni Soiieties of 52
countries of the world. The
the representatives and observers

Group D : Joiningactivitiesbetween

CourseA

:

The Sahapattanapibul
Industrial Park,

Course B

:

TheEasternSeaboard's

Mab-Ta-Put Industrial
Estate,
Course C

:

Thai CTR Co., Ltd.

convention was inaugurated by H. E.

Dr. Savit Bhothiwihik Minister of
the Prime Minister's Office of
Thailand. Mr. Nagaaki Yamamoto,

Director General AOTS, Japan
delivered the opening address.
Representatives of all the 52 countries

presented their activity report,
covering specifically :

-

The present situation and their
activities.
Requests and/or suggestions for
future activities,
Suggestions/and or proposals for
joining activities with AOTS and

cooperation among Alumni
Societies.

i

found the convention

delightful

a

and instructive experience,

besides being

a

family-Iike gathering

of international communities of 52
countries. There were friendly
exchange of ideas on furthering
AOTS cooperation.

The working group sessions
started on 11 November. The groups
had separate deliberations over the
following topics :
Group

A: Administration of
Alumni

JUNE - 1993

Society,

-

.

Alumni Societies &

in relation to
AOTS International
AOTS

Information Centre and
3A Cooperation,
Group E : Cooperative activities
between 'Regional

'

Federations of AOTS
Alumni Societies.'

On the 12th of November, the
delegates wergtaken to factory tours
in three courses.

I

am very grateful to the

organizers ofthe convention, fhe host
country Thailand and AOTS Japan,

for their lrospitality for the most
successful arrangements.
The convention was closed on'
13th Novefuber after the Gefieral
Assembly III adoptedtheResolutions
and the Bangkok Declaralion. There
was. a closing ceremony and a
farewell dinner.
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Address by Mr. P. Manandhar
to the Convention
Y. Shirota and Dr. Hussian in
December 1989.
6.
2.

It is really

me to speak a few word to

Economic

this

distinguished gathering on behalf
Nepal AOTS Alumni SocietY.

of

conducted. SPeakers included

A five month intensive JaPanese
Language conversation class

experts from JICA, Counsellor

was started in January 1,992.

Member ftom National Planning
Commission, Dr. D. M. Shrestha

when Mr. N. Yoshimura from AOTS,

in September 1990.

NePal, about

Nepal

twenty ex-trainees were gathered and
an idea to form an Alumni SocietY
was first proposed.

Society (NASS) was formed to
prepare the groundwork for
establishing a full-fledged Alumni
Society. With the acdve support and
guidance from Dr. AKM Hussian,
General Manager of AOTS Dhaka

Office, NAAS was inaugurated in
December, 1989 by Mr. Y. Shirota,
General Manager, Overseas Affairs
Division, AOTS, TokYo in the
presence of Dr. Hussian. At that time

:

8.

AOTS-ALUMNI

4.

During the period between 1990
and 1991 General Secretary Mr.
R. P. Nepal, Act. Treasurer Mr
Ashok M. S. B aniyarepresented
NAAS at the first and second

with the chief District office,

SAFAAS Convention held in
Colombo and Karachi

Kathmandu in JanuarY 1991.

respectively.

Society was officiallY registered

In June 1989, an ad-hoc
Committee of NePal : AOTS-Alumni

7.

from the Embassy of JaPan and

Although the first NePalese
AOTS trainee returned to NePal in
1968, it was only in FebruarY, 1986

Tokyo first visited

NAAS office was formally
inauguiated by Dr. Hussian in
November 1991.

A talkprogramme on "JaPanese

Technical Cooperation on
& Industrial
Development of Nepal" was

for

a great Pleasure

Rana from Nepal Management
Association in November 1991.

was held in the presence of Mr.

Respectable ChairPerson,
Director General AOTS. and dear
fellow participants of the 3rd
Convention of AOTS

The First Annual Convention of
NAAS (after registration) was

9.

During the same period, a
number of trainees nominated

held at Soaltee Oberoi Hotel in

by NAAS attendedthe following

the presence of Mr. Nagaaki
Yamamoto, Director General,

training and

AOTS in March

courses

management

:

1991.

Coinciding with theConvention,
the annual publication of NAAS
'TALIM- 1 " was published.

a) PCCM, NK-EPCM
Japan

b)
seminar on "JaPanese
Management" was jointlY

and

QCTC Courses, TokYo,

A

Technical Training in Civil
and
Tokyo,
JaPan
Automobile,

Engineering

organisedby NAAS and AOTS,
Japan. Among the distinguished

c)

Energy Conservation in

the

guests present were Mr. Dhundi

d)

Industrial.Boiler, Dhak?i
Motorcycle Maintenance

society met regularlY on the first
Monday of every month to discuss
and exchange ideas on NAAS affairs'
and ptan for the future. The major
activitiesof NAAS wereas follows :
l. The inaugural General Meeting

Raj Shastri, I{on. Minister of
Industry. Mr. M. Ishikawa,
Charge de-Affairs, ErnbassY of
Japan, Dr. Hussian, General
Manager, AOTS, Dhaka Office
and Mr. Madhukar Shumsher

NAAS had only 24 members.
Since then, members

TALIM.
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of

and Repair, Dhaka

e)

lndustrial Sewing Machine
Maintenance Technology,
Dhaka

0

Advanced Welding and
NDT Technology, Dhaka

JUNE. 1993

g)

Automobile Maintenance
Technology, Dhaka

10. The second Annual Convention

was held in Hotel Himalaya in
the presence of Mr. Nakashima

of AOTS, Delhi Office in June
1992. Ttre 2nd volume of Talim
Magazine was distributed on the
same occasion.
11. In addition to

this, some trainees

nominated by NAAS attended
the following courses,
a)

PCCM,

Computer,
Automobile Maintenance in

Japan.

b) NDT Welding Technology
and Architect Engineering
in Dhaka.

12.

In

1993 February, we are
conducting a lecturing tour
program by Mr. I Ohara in
Kathmandu. Also, we intend to
conduct a program for Nepalese
enterpreneurs in 1993 itself.

Besides all these activities, we
feel extremely pleasedto inform you
that Nepal AOTS Alumni Society is
organizing a Japanese management

Training Program entitled Basic
Tools of Operation Management
(BATOM) from 9 to 27 November,
1992, at Kathmandu, with the
objective of disseminating the
knowledge we gained from the
trainings in Japan. The participants
are mainly managers from different
service and manufacturing indusffies.

Mr. M. Taga of Japanese Embassy
Nepal,-will lecfure on the "Features

JUNE.-1993

of

Japanese Management". Other
speakers on different management

tools are all Nepalese AOTS

alumni societies.

3.

InvitingparticipantsftomAOTS

alumni societies in our special
ex-trainee who had undergone
pfogram.
management training in Japan. I
industrial
Nepalese
hope the
community will benefits from this 4. Inviting members from alumni
societies of other countries in
prograrnme. Now, I would like to
our "Feel Nepal" exchange
table the following four proposals
program.
before you, the distinguished
delegates, for consideration. These Last but not the least, besides the
arethejoint activities to beconducted above proposals, we sould like to
with AOTS, Japan and other alumni

propose a special proposal to establish

members association. These are
already on the process and I would
appreciate if we extend it more in the

Secretariat for SAFAAS in
Kathmandu. This will be
complimentary feature for the

future.

SAARC Secretariat in Kathmandu..
I hope, such a Secretariat will be of
considerable help for the InterAlumni Society Resource Exchange
Program between SAARC Counfies.

1

.

Inviting Japanese as well as other
member country's experts for
talk program organized by our
society.

2.

Nomination

of

appropiiu,,

candidate for training program
organized by AOTS and other

Permit me to conclude my report.

Thank you all.

Namaste,

Domo arigato gojaimasu.
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Resoltitions Passed at the Third Convention of
AOTS Alumni Societies
1.

.

Itisunanimouslydecidedtohold
the Fourth Convention of AOTS

everY

AOTS Inter-Alumni SocietY

AOTS Alumni SocietY should
submit its Annual RePort to
AOTS along with the Financial

Resource Exchange Program.
Alumni Societies are invited to
initiate such training Programs

Statement.

and contribute by Providing the

in

data required on resources

inauguration.

It is recommended that

It is recommended that AOTS

2.

consider greater assistance to the

African Region in the form of
Management Training through
AOTS Pro gram for development
of their management sectors.

7

Alumni Societies at the new
Kansai Kenshu Center in Osaka
1994.

to coincide with

its

available for the sPeedY

implementation of this Pro gram.
It is further recommended that

8.

The Convention unanimouslY
expresses its sincere appreciatiop

each individual Alumni SocietY

and gratitude to the dedication
and hard work of members of

provide' information on the
expertise available within its

thE ABK

Regional Federation.

&

AOTS AIUMNi

Association Thailand headed bY

All Alunmi Societies of AOTS
are recommended to commence

Japanese Language classes to
facilitate better communication
and increase awareness of the
AOTS Alumni SocietY in their
region. Such Alumni Societies

many seek the assistance of
AOTS to obtain their
requirement of teaching aids and
support materials.

The Convention unanimouslY
supports the concept of the

4.

It is

Dr. Vichi PaYacksl, for having
made this event a resounding

recommended that News

Letters be published bY the
Alumni Societies in order to

success.

facili late communi cation amon g

Societies use their own budget
News

for publication of such

9.

Letters.

The Convention unanimouslY
resolves to launch the AOTS
Alumni Exchange Fund and
abide by the guidelines set out
by AOTS on its function and
implementation.

ThecontinuouscooPerationand
support extended by the Director
General of AOTS, Mr. Nagaaki
Yamamoto, and his dedicated
staff for initiating this most
successful Third Convention of

AOTS Alumni Societies in
Thailand is deePlY aPPreciated.

The Bangkok Declaration
We, the members of AOTS
Alumni Societies, representing Asia,
Aftica, Latin America and erstwhile

East Europe gathered here in
angkok, declare that we are bonded
by friendship beyond the boundaries
B

of countries, and affirm

our
paramount and common objective of
dedication to World Peace through
Industrial and Human Resource
Development of our counfties.
TALIM - 14

To thoseof us who endeavour
towards more industrial progress, we

growth by promoting Huma
Resource DeveloPment

Inter-Alum
value the JaPanese exPerience of commence the AOTS
Exchan
economic develoPment, esPeciallY Society Resource
Thisisfurtlrcr
the philosophy of the most inspiring Program.
Japanese style of Business by our unanimous decision
Management.

establish the AOTS Alumn
Exchange Fund as a fi nancial

We dedicate ourselves with
determination for further economic

to ensure the stable oPeration

of

program.
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ffirmmeediruEs o$ &Fae Secoard Annual
ffiesrueraH ffieetfrmg of NAAS
K$shore
?he Second Aemuatr Geererai
cf i{AAS was lrctrd cn the
25th of iune, X992, at the triotel
F{inaalaya, Ka'fhmaildu. Mr"
Sindhumath Fyakural, Senior
Advoe ate and Honorary iife Member
of NaAS presided over the meeting

11.

Ivdr.

R.

tshandary

Kiran N" Shakya

naeetiirg

Fonlowing senf-introduction by
mernbers ofthe ENeeutive Committee

rnernbers of continued close and
fkuiffui co-operationby AOTS, New
Delhi Office ro F{AAS"

ihe General lvfeeting got uriderway
fvfanandhar, fuIr. M.
Biaattarai, lv{s..A. Dali along with

with fufr. F.

fu{r. K. Nakashimataking theirchairs.

rvas Chief Guest at the rneetine.

Welcorning the rnembers to the
annuatr general

meeting IvIr. Bhattarai

Tlie first part sf the meeting

icif,ormed tfre mernbers fhat talk

consisted of eleetion cf fhe exeeuti ve

prograrn on .iapanese h,fanagernent
by lvfr. h[asao Ishikawa, IVfinister

oi N,{AS. lvCr. Kumar
Khanal was morninated to act

F"
as

Election Cornrnissioner. The
foilolving meinbers were eXected [o
the Exeer:.tive Cornrnittee hy open
general ecnsensus.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Iv{r. Furus}aottaffi fu{anandhar
- kesident
h,{r. &{adlrusudan Etrattarai

- Vice Fh'esiderit
Ms. .Amira DaXi
- General Seccreta4/
Mr" Stroka M" S. Bania
Treaswer

5" Mr. Asta B. Shakya

- Executive Member
R.. Ehandary

5.

Mr. Kishore

7.

- Execu{lve fuIernber
tufr. tsidur K. Khanat

8.

Executive $dember
tufr. fufahesh K. Ic{akarmi
- Execucive fuiember

9.

Mr. Dinesh Chapagain
- Executive Member
10. A/nr. Finay Giri
- Executive h,{ember

J$JNE
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nxa.joi-

prograrns being organizedby AOTS,
New Detrhi Office and assured the

a*d fufr" Key'oslri l{ai<ashima, General
Manager of AGTS, Ne'.v Detrhi Cffr ce

meruabers

highlighted sorne of, the

- F,xeeutive h{ernber

Cowrceller, Ernbassy of Japan in
r\epal wouid be given following the
meeting. Foltrowing Mr. Ehattarai's
address, fu{s. Dali presented the
anmlai report of l.lAdS to fhe
gathering. h{r. Dali higtrlighted rhe
aativities cf "r.he society during the
past year and outlined tXre various
activities ptranned for the coming
year. These included organizing
.$apanese 1\{anagement Class,
"iapanese i-ariguage Classes,
I-ecturing Tour, pubXication of Talim
trXtr and nornination to various
prograruls conducted by A0TS"

Fonlowing b4r. Nakashima's
address, Mr. F. Manandhar addressed
the rneeting followed by presentation

of,the annual financial reportby Mr.
Bania, Treasurer and appointrnent of
E. R.. S and Conipany as Auditors to
ttle soeiety.
The rneeting was then opened

to floor for general discussion. This

consisted of self introduction of
several new rnembers and granting
of Life Membership to Deepak
Garment Industries. Several
ammendments to the constitution of
the Society were discussed and
accepted by open general consensus.

These included such items as
membership f,ees, frequency of
general rneetings of the society,
increase in the numher of members
in the Executive Cornnnittee from

l0

to 11 and quorum necessary for

subsequent arrrrnendrnents to the
the rneeting. While expressing his constitution of ttre Society. The
happiness at the progress achieved rnenibers also discussed and accepted
by NAAS within its brief liistory he the offical ioge of I{AAS proposed
urged the society to widenthe scope on the cover of Talirn ltr"
cf its activifies, especially increased
co-operation within the various
F'oilowing the f,loor discussion
a.Xumni sosieties of Cfie region. T"he tu{r. Ehawani tstrakta Joshi proposed
Chief Guest briefed {he gathering on a Vote ofTtranks which was followed
various activities and pro.iects being by presentation of the offtcal NAAS
undertaken by AOTS, Japan. F{e also Logo to the new Life Member lvfr. N akashima then addressed
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US$ 200 million in 1991 because

Deepak Garments and token

presintation to the chief guest Mr'
iqamsnimatY the Presidentof NAAS
on behalf of the societY.

gam

of economic develoPment came the

the
the opendoorpoticies adoptedby

concept of equality and competition,

IndianGovernment. Indiahas started
to attract large amounts of Japanese
capital. In this respect Nepal too can

encouraged. Automobile and steel
are examPles where conglomerates

which the government activelY

benefit but Mr. Ishikawa stressed
uP and
organized on the occasion of the that NePal must build
second Annual General Meeting strengthen its basic infrastructure'
Mr'
consisted of a Talk Program bY
Mr. Isikawa in his address
Masao Ishikawa, Minister Counsellor
the
of JaPanese ErhbassY in NePal' traced the rise of economies of late
the
Altfrough the basic theme of Mr' pacific rim countries. In
became
America
JaPanese
nineteenth cenfitry
Ishikawa s talk was on
in the
Management he sPoke on wide the dominant economic Power
EuroPe'
ranging issues encompassing socio- world overshadowing
economic
itself
Nstory
America
Within
potitical aspects of Japanese
in
humanrelationship
activity shifted from the east coast to
day
present
io
the west. As the JaPanese Post-war
Japan.
reconsffuction gained momentum
The Japanese management and the newly emergent economies
Korea' Taiwan'
system has its foots in the socio- ' of East Asia-south
g"ono*i. context of pre-war Japan ASEAN counffies developed the
inc b""uu'e of the professional "centre of gravity of the world
moving
attitude of Japanese manager the economic activities started
the
,y*,"* has been extremely towards this region' withgiant
,"sponsiu" to a dynamic and falt awakening of the sleeping
china the 21st century may well be
The second Part of the Pro

tntoging*ciety'Thatsocietyneeds
to respond to changing circum- the Asian century.
stances are clearlY evident in
Europe and Asiaespecially after the

collaPse

of command eronomies'

New liberalised economic policies
adopted bY manY countries have
alreadY begun to show Positive
iesutts. He g4ve the example of India
jumPed
where foreign investment
ftom U. S. $. 50 million in 1990 to

A

He thenbriefl

aspects

Y

were sPlit uP and competition
encowaged' The basis Premises of
these policies were that

described some

if companies

could survive the harsh competitive
environment athome than they would
flourish abroad. Another aspect was
the building uP of an egalitarian

society and reforms on labour

relationshiP,

managements
recognition of labours contribqtion
and subsequent value and respect
attributed to the workers by
management.

Thus excellent

human

relationship, tolereance, respect for
eachother and aconsensus approach

have contributed immenselY to the

success

of

JaPanese comPanies'

Nepal also could learn
this resPect.

a

great deal in

Following his address Mr'
Ishikawa answered. some of the
question Put to him bY the audience

questions
of JaPanese society' After ihese ranged from business'
and Makasaguwa regarding joint venture

the Meizi

revolution Japan opened its doors to
the west and many of the enlightened
ideas such as democratic practices'

land reform, accountabilitY in
Government erc, were accePted' With

relevancY of JaPanese management
practices in developing countries like
Nepat as well as managementknow-how fiansfer and the imPortance of
education in develoPment'

represent its three basic aims;
The emblem of AoTs has been designedto
lrim the developing countries; mutual

the technical training oiltalnees
understarrding;andtn.'t'enoneningofdevelopingnationgecmomies.At
sles represent the three developing
the sametime, ttre outertrianfr es tnrie
Thetriangle itself approxirnatesthe
areasol Asia, Alricaand tatii Rmerlca.
machine like appearance represent
nltar r.n , n ol nese tnree regions. The
and friendsfrip, and the
teclrnobgy, the unlon oi etemlnts, interdependence
poiec{ing parts, groufft and development'
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Garment lndustry in Nepal
- Present Scenario
Narayan Bajaj
Deepak Garment Industries

It was only a decade ago that
readymade garments emerged as a
major exportable commodity from
Nepal. This was quite surprising to
anyone wheather in government or
industry. However, it became evident

that the export of readymade
garments was by in large dominated
by Indian exporters eyeing Nepal as
a quota free zone for the USA market
since India was under quota restraint

by USA.

The Readymade Garments
export from Nepal saw multifold
increasebetween 1983 to 1986. This
rapid growth was so unexpected that
the government was at a loss and led
to adverse impression on the actual
benefit to the country. On the other
hand the US government noticed the
trend and became quickly aware of
quota bypass by Indian exporters
which led to imposition of quota on
some categories of exports in 1986

have reached a level of about 307o.
The governmenthas also changedits
previous negative attitude and has
taken several steps such as cutting

down on lengthly bureaucratic
process and lifting requirements for

export licence, floor price etc.
on Nepal. This resulted in a sharp
Recently, the goveflrment has
decline in exports in the later half of
1987. Ihis resulted in the decline of taken other steps such as bonded
Indian exporters dominance in the ware house for imported raw material,
industry and the awakening of tax holiday, retention of foreign
currency ofupto 50Vo forusein sales
Nepalese entrepeneurs.

Today the scenario

tourism accounting for aboutZ1%o of
Nepal's total merchandise expdrt. In
1 992 alone $ 70 million was exported
mainly to the USA. Compard with $
I 3 million in 1983 the growth may be

two calendar years and to some extent
in equal quantities to all. Ttiis was
done to safeguard the interest of the
old industries and promote new ones.
This new system of quota allocation

etc. After relenttess effort the

changed completely. Indians own
only 5Va of the total active industries
and the rest is owned and run by

now the third I argest eatner of foreign
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cotton Garments were introduced and
I 99 1, Garments made from Rayon
fabric were added to the quota. Until

in

currency just behind carpet and

promotion, travel, import of material

Net earnings retained in the country

There was no quota system for
exporting Garment to USA until
1986. In 1987 quotas for certain

March 1992, the quotas not being
used fully in earlier years, were
distributed on a first come first serve
basis. However due to significant
export in the first quarter of 1992 in
categories like 340, 347/48,640 and
641 the Government distributed the
remaining quota in these categories
to all the export industries on the
basis of past performance in the last

has

Nepalese entrepreneurs. Other
factors ofproduction such as labour
speically spilled labour have been
substantially replaced by Nepalese.

described as phenomenal.

Readymade Garments industry is

TALIM - 17

,,

was adopted from the verY first daY
of the yex 1993. As Per the norms

decided bY the export Promotion
council, 69Vo of the total quota in the

above mentioned four categories
were allotted to the Performing
industries onPPQbasis,29Vo to new

to export,

l%o to
commercial comPanies and
remaining l7o kePt as reserve. As a

industries Yet

result of this quota distribution policy

introduced in 1992 and 1993, the
industry once again saw emergence
of new industries growing uP like
mushroom. The latest data shows
registration o f l00Vo export oriented
Garment industries to about 900 in
numbers, where as there were onlY
about 200 industries registered until

imposed imPorters quota

in

their

country.

mid 1 992. The opinion of the leading
The exPorts in the main
exporters regarding the effects of
in 1992 and first four
increase in the numbers. of the new categories
to USA are as below:
industries, is that such growth is months of 1993
only to avail the free quota Category
Item
distributed (487 doz) which is not
enough to run the factory for even a
Men's cotton woven
340
month, onlY SVo of such new
Shirts
industries may actuallY come into
Ladies cotton woven
34r
operation. This gives an indication

if

thatultimately the export of Garment
industlies will remain in the hands

of the Present active

With the limiting factor of
quota, the industry started searching

347148

Quota in doz

Vo

Utlization

1992

1993*

229801

99Vo

28Vo

766w2

46Vo

36Vo

537r49

99Vo

25Vo

Shorts, Pants, trousers

6n

Men's Rayon Shirts

109111

98Vo

12Vo

641

Ladies RaYon shirts

250470

95Vo

t3%

*Data given for first four months only'

even
In general the export of a
countries. Year 1992 saw export to
dePends uPon its
USA in categories like 341 & 359 particular item
market and of course
which was used negligible in earlY demand in US
quota availability in the Indian
years and a new market Canada. The on its
at the quota
export in these categories and to market. Looking
the unusual trend of
Canada has continued to increase situations arul
in USA it is now felt that
since then and as a result in march demand
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export to Europe was held in
December 1992. It has now

Men's ladies cotton

for new categories and

1993, Canadian Government has

high value added garments. In order
to enter the European communitY
market a seminar to discuss how to

Shirts & blouses

industries

estimated to be around 125 nos'

new countries specially EC and on to

activerolehasto beplayedto develop

become necessary for modernisetion

of production facilities like in
Bangladesh and switching over to
line production system, to lower the
cost of production to compete in
international market. Lack of credit

facilities from banks

for

modernisafiom and supportive plus

JUNE. 1993

stable policy by government is felt
as key restraints for modernisation
of the industry.
It is felt that the potential of
exportof Readymade Garment from
Nepal is not near its saturation point.

Given proper attention and more
facilities, its export can increase in a
very short period of time. But this

r

looks difficult at present because of
constraints and obstacles. Although
government at the policy level is
approaching towards more & more
economic liberalization the policy is

either wrongly interpreted or not
properly implemented. With the new

act is in no way able to protect the
export oriented industry, rather it is
made to protect the labour only. If
timely changes are not made in the
act, the day is not far that labour

democratic government it is felt that

problems may become major obstacle

will

in the growth of this industry.

become better. The recently

Az

ISUZU

TROOPER
.tLtFa '
qJtat-

"Finolly. o sports utility vehicle with highwoy power ond hondling

rugged off-rood copobility ond unoshomed comfort ond luxury,
All in stylish pockoge thot looks good in the city
oswell os on the open rood,
Wherever you go, whqtever you do, count on Trooper to go with
After oll, it's built forthe best timqs,"
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implemented labour law is taken as a
major problem by the exporters. The

Deoler:

Shonker Automobiles Agency,
Kho-l/6.l5 Kolimoii,
Post Box No, 287,

Kothmondu, Nepol,

Iel:2-70372
Tlrc

2367 SAA NP
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Concepts of Operation/Production
Management
M. Bhattarai
Nepal Industrial Development Corporation
philosoPhY is sYnonYmous with the

ImPlementation and control

management of production lines, has

a manufacturing evolved into.a comprehensive idea
of production activities conducted establishment of
quickly responding direcfly related to corporate strategy'
by an organizational entitY with system capable of
leadto market needs, reducing the

defined Performance obj ectives'

The PreParation for Production

consists

timebetweenproductdesignto actual
production. In other words, it is

of such activities as (i) focused on achieving linkage

Planning the se4uence of processing
(ii) Time scheduling (iii) equipment

selection (iv) tooling (v) factory
building construction (vi) personnel

(vii) Materials
procurement and (viii) work
mobilization

assignment. This preparation stage
is preceded bY Product Planning &

between Production and Preproduction stages. Sequence of these
two stages of areas of PM are

primarily shown as illustration in
figure

1.

studies and forecasts of lurure
technologies. This means todays
production/operation management
encom Passes not onlY the
management of Plant level
manufacturing activities but also all
other preceding activities such as
preparation, production planning

Planning,

Organising,
operating and measuring are the
functional elements of the work of a
professional manager. In organising
a business one should know the

meaning

A.

Planning : Setting objectives'
goals and standards or
performance for the business'

l-;keJ-l
fTechno6gyl E!
ILff q,,r*r"., I I--Assessment I "'

Organising : ClassifYing the
work required to accoumPlish
the objectives of the business,
dividing the work into
manageable comPonents and
jobs, grouPing the components
into an orderlY organizational

structufe, staffing

&

the systems andProcedures for
performing the work to be done.

economic changes are considered'

Marketing

Operating : Performing the
tasks of decision-making'
delegating,
directing,
communicating, motivation,
integrating, interpreting and

I

working to achieve the overall
abjectives of the business.

C.

Production management in

this sense, is not limited to the
optimum management of each step

production but catls for integrated
action covering the whole spectrum
of production activities which are
responsive for changing
circumstances and caPable of
increasing overall efficiency' This

TALIM.20

the

organization, and formulating

while at the same time socio-

for

those terms before

aspects.

Areas of Production
Management

design and research & development'

such as production or preparation

of

proceeding with the organizational

design, which in turn derives from
product research and development'
Research and development are based
on marker sun'ey's, pollutiol c^ontrol

Syssens aPProach

Figure

,

Production management'
which originallY mean,. the

D.

Measuring

:

Establishing

control systems, recording and

JUNE - 1993

reporting performance against

order into the product. The system

pre-established standards,

must collect and store the data,

continuously evaluating actual

dissiminate the information, generate

performance against standards,

the documents; order and receive the

informing employees

and

material, and fabricate, assemble and

the

test the parts and assemblies
necessary to make the conversion

for

managers responsible

variances between actual and

r
t.

standard and continuously
following-up on corrective
actions taken to reduce the

which will best satisfy both the
customer's requirement and the

variances.

objectives of the business.

Production system model

Figure. 2

A.

Customer issues order

B.

Industrial system receives
customer order. (Input)

from order to product - all in a manner

Figure 2 - is a block digram

:

c.

Industrial system converts
customer order to finished
product. (processing)

of

the relationship between the

D. Control

subsystem for

The systems approach to the

customer, his order, the industrial

measuring and comparing the

design of industrial business system

system, and the product. The square

output with the input. The

of rectangle represents systems or
the enterprise being considered. The organisations, and the notched

comparision continuously

is to deflne the inputs and outputs

input to
an
a

a

manufacturing business is

order-either apurchase order from

customer or a manufacturing order

or hardware which are the output

order through the marketing
customers payment through the
fi nancial organisation should be taken

desired out-put is maintained.

of

(control).

the systems of organisations.

from the marketing organisation of Timephasing of actions is represented
the firm and the output is the finished by moving ft om the top of the di agram
product. Although the capture of the to the bottom. Fig 2 can be interpreted
organisation and the collection ofthe

corrects the inputs so that the

rectangles represent the documents

as

follows

E.

Customer receives finished
product. (output).

:

Production System Model

This conversion is common to all
industrial systems regardless of the
type of business involved. By using

into account in closing the entire
customer-enterprises loop, it is

this conversion, we may develop a

assumed that the industrial business

generalised industrial system model

system starts with the receipt of the

which can be tailored as required in

of

designing the information systems

order and ends with the shipment
the product.

Since input is the customer's

and organisational structures for a
wide variety of business.

order and the output is the finished

product, the industrial business
system can be looked upon as the
transfer function which converts the

JUNE - 1993
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Toyota Style Production Management
Kumar P. Khanal
Royal Drugs Limited

1. Toyota style Production
Management : Introduction
Toyota Motor ComPanY,
during the bigining of 1965,
developed an integrated tYPe of
Production Management. This
Production
revolutionarY

Management concept, which
involves quality, quantity and cost,
became so PoPular that it became
know as the Toyota style Production
Management.
As we know, a qualitY Product
means nothing if it is acheived at the
expense of higher production cost.

Similary, Production Management
is useless, if it increase the cost of
product. Therefore ToYota stYle
Production Management demands
quality imProvement along with
reduction of cost. And these two
things are acheived by shorter lead
time and smaller inventorY.
Because it is a market oriented

system, production cost should be
reduced drastically in order to beat
competition. This is done bY

producing qualitY automobile in a
shorter time Period but in limited
quantity rather than large scale mass

production.

It is

an age of comPetition'
Every year PeoPle want new model
of car. So an automobile indusfrY
must acceptthis demand of frequent

model change. This involves
modification in R & D, Production
planning, design, Pre-Production
arranggments & production lineTALIM - 22

These things must be arranged in
such a waY that Production cost

maintenance job. The workers are

valuable and it is very imPortant to

awarded according to how valuable
is

through-out the whole Production
line, by maintaining co-ordination

maintaining this type ofEnvironment
Oriented Production Management.

not suppressed instead theY are
uP with
should not be high. That can be done encouragel to come
are
by time management. Time is very suggestions for which they
realise this fact of time saving their suggestions are. Toyota

between Production Phases.

Toyota sYstem is

2. The "KAN-BAN'SYstem
also

compatible with new technolo gy and
full-heartedlY. has
adopts
implemented the new-technologY
(robotics) in the 1 980's which helped
i! in time saving and cost reduction.

It

it

Toyotais also verY concerned
with its workers. Workers live in
Toyota city in JaPan, 150 miles west

of Tokyo. More than 48,000
employees

of

ToYota Motor

Companyliveinthis citY. Rows and
rows of look-alike houses that are

"Kan-Ban" a JaPanese word
meaning "Sign-board", is an index
card sized label with instructions
telling the supplier how many parts
to put in that empty container and
when to return it to the Plant to the
minute, not before not after.
James

C. Abbeglen, vice

president of the Boston Consulting
Group inTokyo, saYs "Kan-Ban" is
a constant search for waste and ways

of eliminating it.

"Kan-Ban" is one of the keY

provided by the company for married
employees at cut rate Prices form a

tool for implementing Toyota System

Company's dormitories can house

Management. Itis

kind of well Planned town. of
20,000 bachelors and there are
another 1500 units available for unmarried women emPloYees. There
are company's stadium with 30,000

Integrated

Production

workorder "SignBoard" for repetative circulation in
the production floor as well as in
a

transportation floor respectively

swimming Pools, tennis courts and
also "Sumo" rings.

Production " Kan-B an" and
alwaYs
Transport "Kan-Ban".
parts
ormaterials which
accompanies
fascilitate the control of inventory on

Toyota also tries to incroase

Transport "Kan-Ban" in circulation

employee's levels of education and
car@r consciousness, bY allowing

schedule of monttrly production. This

seats, base-ball fields, gYmnasiums,

tlrem to perform variety ofjdUs relafed
to production assembly line- Machine

operaton are treined to Perform

known

as

It

spot. The number of Production and

are strictly controlled as Per the

way Toyota manages "zero
Inventory". Model of "Kan-B an' Fig.

-1
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"Kan-Ban" is always issued
by the rear end of the assembly line.
Therefore, production does not start
untill the demand of the assembly
line has been fulfilled at the fiont end
of production line. In the
conventional system of production
management the rear end always tries

to consume whatever is supplied by
r"

the front end.

t

modification in monthly schedules
at short notice. Small lot production
is possible for parts and components,

optimum inventory adjustment can
be made by simply increasing or
decreasing the numberof "Kan-Ban"
in circulation for each part.

The relation between the
number of "Kan-Ban" and market
demand can be expressed by the
Equation
D(T_+Tw') (t+L)
'p

DTp=
Tw=

L-

B-

=;:3_*+
hours / oay

Daily Prod. Vol

If all workers observe acertain

cycle time, calculated as above, the
daily production should not require
any overtime nor should be work
finished over too-early. If the day's
work is over I hour before the shift is
will be I hour waste of

Number

of

Labour

'in that

work-station.

Necessary arrangement should be
done to minimise this waste. e.g. if
three men working in that station,
one efficient worker will be picked
up andputthis to anotherwork station

possibility for doing
overtime. In this way we can save
waste of labour.
where there is

a

, Toyota, implements a flexible
work force organisation in order to
overcome "Waste of labour". The
number of workers varies on a day to
day basis depending upon the number

Where,

-

'

Cycle Time

of "Kan-Ban" for the line or work

B

K

No. of Work

Over, there

This system fascilitates

,,

b)

"Kan-Ban" in

stations. When the numberof "KanBan" for a particular day is not many,
most competent workers form a task-

circulation.

force and assist another group or

sumption of parts in pallets)

engage in sonre other improvenlenl
iob or maintenance iob etc.

Demand (Hourly Con-

Time for production.
Idling time fbr "Kan-Ban".

Capability Co-efficient of

Elimination' of Waste in
Equipment, Quality and

workers.

Transportation

3.2

Capacity of one Pallet.

Elimination

3. Elimination of Waste
3.1 Elimination of Waste of
Labour.

The waste of labour

is

identified by work standards.
a)
Daity prod.

uo'

=

uonlllvlrg9:Yot
days/month
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of

waste in
equipment or machine can be

Elimination of waste in quality
can.be minimised by the inclusion of
a defect exclusion device

or "Boka-

Yoka" at each and every work
stations. This "Boka-Yoka" after
detections of some defects sends a
message or signal and that work
station stops. The detected defective

parts is removed immediatly and
replaced by another new part, before
f-eeding thenl to the next station.

Toyota implenents small lot
but multiple production which helps'

to eliminate unnecessary inventory.

This is maintained throughout the
whole Toyota's production line from
pafis fabrication to assembly line
including the supplies from suppliers
(transportation).

4. Inventory - Compression
According to Toyota's system,
inventory is the source of all evils.
This is true ifwe go through it deeply.
Inventory always means additional
cost. Example canbe summerised as
more inventory needs more spaceneeds a ware house then ware house

attendents-fork-lifts, drivers, night
watch man, a manager and then the
construction of a ware-house costs a
lot. Equipments andoperational costs
are needed. So, to minimise all these
evils Toyota started a scientific and
economical approach by introducing
"Kan-Ban" - system.

achieved by perforning preventive
maintenance regularly. Repair time
can also be minimised by certain

a) Compression in set up time
Inventory compression is also
acheived by shorterning of the

in nlachine set-up,

m/c set-up time. Improvements

improvements

certain developments aspects are also

in productions techniques help to

to be considered. Regulalstrict
supervision can minimise the waste
of equipments. For example see. Fig

reduce the set-up time. Inventory
is also minimised by reducing the
delivery lot sizes from suppliers

2.

end and this

is

acheived bv
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reduces inventories of materials,

increasing the frequencY of

parts

deliveries.

&

components etc.

Shortening

b) ComPression in Lot'InventorY
The shortening of set-up time
makes the small lot Production
economicallY viable. The
standard level of inventory is half
of the Production lot size, so
inventorY can be reduced eight
times bY reducing thelot sizefour
times. Figure - 3' clearly explains

Therefore ToYota insists on
reducing set-up time and small

it.

Processing time,
&.

Transportation also contributes to
the inventory reduction'

oRDER

CD

motivates workers

to increase

Management system has a standing
motto "Make haste slowlY".
COMPANY

PRODUCTION

E
LU

But before implementing it you must
be sure enough that You have able
and willing field leaders. In other
words Toyota system is sYstem that

productivity. The Toyota Production

This waY we can summarrse
Toyota stYle Production

NO.-

E
UI
6

NAME:

=
=
z

PLANT

:=
zl
z.
o

z.

NAME:

tr

lot size.

of

materials handling

Management is best management.

IF

o

PART NO.

E
E
z

C)

c) {.lse of "Kan-Ban"
"Kan-Ban" is another tool for
reducing inventorY, in ToYota
system. As it is discussed earlier,
the number of "Kan-Ban" can be
increased or decreased as Per

monthlY Production schedule'
This controls the line inventory in
terms of the number of "KanBan" in circulation.

d)

Compression in inventorY sPace
For strict observation the location
and size ofthe inventorY rnust be

clearly sPecified.

E

DESCRIPTION

tr
z.
ul

NEXT STORAGE LOCATIONS
UPSTREAM &

I
co
o
-

DOWNSTREAM

PKG. TYPE

LU

e
6
o

:

OUANTITY
PER PACK

-

FIGURE . 1. A MODEL OF'DAN.BAN"
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Because

production inventory is visible to

anybodY so

its reduction

is

obvious. Toyota system calculates
the sPace needed for each and
every items. Therefore, anY excess

of inventorY if there in is clearlY
noticed to all'

e) Compression of Lead-Time
InventorY
"Just in time" concePt helPs to
reduce the lead-time inventorY If
some components anives just in
the time of Production the lead
time is zero and inventory is also
zero. Shorter lead-time certainly
TALIM - 24
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lmpacts of Privatisation of Public Sector
Undertaking in Nepal
Kadan B. Singh
Although the number of public

enterprises

number many ofthelargerenterprises
whether indusffial, trading, financial
or utilities are in the public sector.
These happened to be in the public
sector for three mainreasons. Firstly,
these enterprises were established in
thepublic sectorbecause government
had to supply essential goods and
services to the people and the private
sector were not active. Latermany of

the enterprises were transformed to

PEs

premature that they could not come
enterprises

in Nepal are small in up with any sizeable

like

Telecommunication,
Electricity and Drinking Water etc.

except the ones in traditional family

capable

of

Operating Status of FEs

elected government of Nepali
Congress with its majority in the
parliament is not only in favour of

Most of these public
enterprises continued to

enterprises were established under
the grant of economic and technical
co-operation from ftiendly countries

such as Cigarratte, Textile, Sugar,
Agri-tools, Leather and Shoe

since two or three decades. Necessity

the budgetary document of F. Y.

of privatisation of these enterprises
was felt even before the restoration
of democracy. The reasons for the
failure of these enterprises can be
one or many of the following :
1. Lack

of effective and bold

decision making system,

3.

Burden of overstaffing,
Governmentinterference and lack
of autonomy,

4. Lack of evaluation

and reward

5.

Non-proffessionals in the Board

of Directors,

6. Appointrnent

and change of chief
executives not related to the
objectives of the enterprises.

through its manifeste. As targetted in

l99ll92 the government has

completed the process of privatisation
of three industrial public enterprises
in the first phase, (i) Bhrikuti Paper

MillB Limited, (ii) Brick and Tile
Factory Ltd., Harishidhi and (iii)
Bansbari Leather and Shoe Factory
Ltd.
On the recommendation of the
experts (consultants) team assigned
by UNDPAMoTId Bank and HMG/
Nepal, the government choose the
model of SALE OF BUSINESS AND
ASSETS of these three enterprises

rather than the model

of BROAD

BASE Share participation and JOINT

VENTURE. However the
government has been careful to
reserve about 25 precent ofthe share
to be issued to employees and general

It is worthy to note that the
largerenterprises, inNepal, happened
to be in the public sector not because

government

interference, unlike the case in many
other countries. On the other hand it
is a matter of sorrow that the private
sector in the past was so weak and
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is committed to it

economy but

Industries.

of nationalisation or

privatisation and liberalised market

operate
below their optimal efficiency level

system,

Thirdly, some larger industrial

previous

(Panchayat) Government, the present

operating larger 2.

enterprises. Consequently, the larger
enterprises were established in the
public sector.

Unlike the

type of enterprises.

Secondly, as predominantly
agricultural country, Nepal's process
of industrialisation started very late.
Private sector in the past were not

First Phase of Privatisation

Many of theseenlerprises have
been operating at severe loss . Though
some of the enterprises have been
operating at profi t, either they are not

pubtic in all the ttuee ent€ryrisep
privatised in the first phase. But the
(over all) environment was not very
conductive to privatisation. For a
operating at optimal level of period of six or seven months from
efficiency or they are producipg or the date of announcement of the
projecting the outcome of monopoly. privatisation of these units the
Hence privatisation was considered government had not only to make a
to be an appropriate alternative.
great effort to convince the

TALIM.31

employees, but also had to face
objections and criticisms ftom the
opposition parties in parliarnent and
ftom the press.

operation by the privati sed enterprise.

However it might at Present, be
worthwhile to look into the imPact
on the emPloYees, new Private
enterpreneurs, government, bidders,
trade unions, industries and general

After a continuous effort bY the public.
was finallY
government the Process
completed.

In the beginning

many
employees were aftaid of loss of
Prior to examining the imPact
jobs as privatisation look effect
it is better to look into the major their
whereas some did notlike itbecause
expectations and objectives of
did not feel like working under
privatisation. The imPortant they
private ownership. However some
objectives are :
were not worried because of their
expectation of higher remuneration
1. Improving ProductivitY and
and incentives for their hard labour
efficiencY bY mobilising Private
and effi ciency. ManY emPloYees had
sector resources and knowhow,
taken public sector jobs as they were
2. Relieving the financial and more prestigeous compared to private
administrative burden to the
jobs.
government. At the same time it
is also expected that additional
Of course, some emPJoYees,
tax revenues will be ultimatelY
ineffi cient and dependant on pressure
generated through activation of
group, were worried for very selfish
formerlY idle assets that
motive. There was thus mixed,
even$ally become productive,
heterogenous biases and varied
3. Enablethe governmentto finance
feeling of the employees before and
more imPortant Projects rather
the process of privatisation.
than keeP on meeting the during
The employees related issues were
budgetarY deficits of the loss
dealt with in the following waY.
making Public enterPrises.
4. Achieve favourable economic
All emPloYees were retained
' impact as Privatisation is an
Mills
adherence to free market inthe privatised Bhrikuti Paper
Ltd.
principles. New and/ or additional Ltd. and Brick and Tile Factory
Leather
Bansbari
of
case
in
the
But
employment opportunities will
hundred
also be generated since assets and Shoe Factory Ltd., one
unutilised or underutilised are employees including thirtY four
redundant and
transformed into productive ones. workers were made
Redundant
retained.
were
the rest
get
As a matter of fact it is not Yet employees were entitled to
ve
a proper time for examining the compensation at the rate of fourtyfl
for
or'wages
salarY
curent
of
impact of Privatisation. An days
in addition to
appropriate time for such appraisal every year of service
would be at least a Year after the their earned gratuity.
-
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Protect jobs

government had explicifly followed
the declared policy of giving priority
to those bidders who would agree to
absorb all or most of the emPloYees

of the enterPrises.

During the Privatisation

Employees

Impact

In order to

process emploYees demand were
raised in the PaPer

Mills and Brick

and Tiles Factory for comPensation
package for those who wanted to
leave the organizations. In Banshbari
Leather and Shoe Factory Ltd., also

employees who were more worried
about loss of jobs, raised a demand
that the provision of compensation
package should not be limited to 100

employees. Another vital reason of
worryfor Banshbari emPloYees who

were retained was that the factory
would be relocated within five years
from B anshbari area because theland
and building, unlike the other two
units, were leased and not sold to the
buyer. The local emPloYees were

afraid that shifting of the factory
would mean that theY had to quit
their jobs.
Thus ftom emPloYment Point

of view of the 1328 Permanent
employees of the three Public
enterprises which were privatised in

the first Phase, one hundred
employees i. e. 7.5 percent were made
redundant and the rest, 92.5 percent

retained.

As regards the feeling of the
employees who were retained in the
privatised units it is learnt that the
employees

of Bhrikuti

PaPer

Mills

who were reluctant Prior to
privatisation are, at preserlt feeling
different and looking forward to
increased capacity, and incentives.
JUNE - 1993

As regards the employees of Brick
and Tile factory Ltd. , no significanfly
different feeling has been learnt
except that mass promotion of one
hundred and eighty one employers
whose promotion was overdue and
not completed, by the previous
management, had been completed

after the privatisation as
consequence of which employees

a

felt

happy.

programme

of

second phase.

be that far below if the reduction in
the number of employees is taken
into consideration.

Productivity

Central

additional

privatisation of fourteen units, in the

As far as the productivity
improvement is concerned, the
production level at Bhrikuti Paper
Mills is learnt to be the same as the
production level of the mill before
privatisation. However the new

is seriously planning
ahead to increase productivity
the significantly. In Brick and Tile
management

Government

With completion of

privatisation of the three units in the
first phase, the government was

Factory also the production level at
present are the same as before

encouraged by the smooth and
peacefull transformation of the units
although it had to face a great deal of
objection from the opposition party
and ftorn the employees prior to the
final decision of the privatisation.
With experience of the first phase,

privatisation. Here also the new

the government has come up with the

management is planning to increase

productivity signaficantly. The

The direct benefit of the
privatisation to the society (general
public) is envisaged in terms of (i)
competitive price of products (ii)
generation of additional employment

(iii) use of tund for
projects benefitial to the general
public and (iv) use of unutilised or
underutilised assests by the private.
sector. At present these impacts are
not visible because of short time.
opportunities

.

As mentioned previously it is
still to early to assess the full impact

of the privatisation policy of the
goverhment. However, it is

production at Banshbari Leather and
Shoe Factory at present below the

reasonable to hope that the benefit

ustial production level of the unit
before privatisation. But the
productivity per employee may not

society and the government
far reaching.

for

employees, entrepreneurs,
will be
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Computer SYstem Engineering
Prakash Raj Singh Suwal

Software (S/W) engineering
hardware
and
GUW) engineering in
are refered as
terms
the broader
Cornputer System Engineering
(CSE). For the computer hardware
the engineering techniques are
already wetl established and are in a
relatively mature state. In this field
the techniques are continuouslY
improving with the ever increasing
reliabilitY. On the other hand
computer S/W still suffers from
uncertainity in terms of its success'
S/!V has taken the Place of tUW as
the most difficultto plan; leastlikely
to succeed, on time and within the
cosu and most difficult to manage'
Still the market for the SAV is ever
growing. During 60's no engineering

system configurations that could
satisfythe scope. In selecting a system

configuration, some trade-off criteria
with varYing weightage dePending
upon the system are :

-

/ Real-Time
Application &
Embeddedtntelligence

Process Control

These daYs majoritY

of

the

computer system has software as an

information processor. Information
is fed uP to the computer system'
- FrofitabilitY
analysis or transformation takes
- Marketing
- DeveloPmentrisk&Ultimate place, other relevant informations
may be accquired and results are
PaYoff
produced. Input is always originated
2. Technical:
- Technological knowhow & by the user and the outPut is then
formatted for the user. Applications
risk
in these area include commercial /
- Functions & Performance
business dataprocessing, engineering
- MaintainabilitY
& scientific analYsis and database
3. Manufacturing :
management. Business SAV evolves
- Facilities
- AvailiabilitYofequiPments& into Management Information
System (MIS) aPPlications that
components
rcchniques was aPPlied to computer
accesses one or more databases
- QualitY assurance
programming and it was viewed as
containing business informations
:
an art. But now engineering 4. Human Problems
e.g., payroll, accounts receivable /
- Trained manpower
techniques forcomputer S/!V gaining
payable & inventory ect. Engineering
- Political Problems
widesPread use and acceptance'
- User'sunderstandingsofwhat & Scientific Vw is characterized bY
number crunching algorithms.
the system is to accomPlish
CSE uncovers desired system
functions, analysed and allocated to

the individual sYstem elements'
Hence, it is a Problem-solving
activitY. AnY system starts with a
rather nebulous conceptof the desired

function. The SYstem AnalYsis and

1. Business

:

5. Environmental Interfaces :
- ProPer interface with the

-

6.

Definition Methods uncovers the
scope of the Project; which is
achieved by a systematic refinement

sYstem's external environment

Machine-machineandhumanmachine communication
Legal Considerations :

-

LiabilitY risk
ProPrietary aspect

Infringement

of information to be Processed;
Proper WW configuration is
required functions; desired selected based on the S/W
constraints and
performance; design

validation criteria.

After the establishment of
ssope, the system engineer must
consider a number of alternative
TALIM - 34

requirements & area of applications.
The applications maY be classified
into 3 broad catagories as':

-

InformationProcessing

Application areas are from astronomy
to nuclear physics, from automotive

stress calculations to spacecraft
orbital dynamics & from molecular
biology to robotics'
The process conffol I real'
time application intergrates IVW as
a tool for decision making & control.
WW monitors Process Parameters
and uses S/!V functions to invoke
analysis, control & rePorting.
Automated manufacturing e.g., steel

mills, petroleum refineries &
chemical process are typical process
controVreal-time applications. These
days ComPuter Aided Desi gn (CAD),
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system simulation & other interactive

applications have begun to take on
real - time SAV characterstics.

The system is said to
"embedded intelligence", when a
cornputer IVW or a microprocessor
have

grammar and well formed rules of
syntax and semantics. The language
forms, characterized as machinelevel and highlevel, are one ofthe S/

W

component. Machine-level
language has a number of services

is packaged within a larger product.
SAV inthese area makes use of non-

charactersitics. Some

numerical algorithm

drawbacks are

to

solve

complex problems requiring
Artificial Intelligence approach.
Applications in these areas are on-

board flight control sYstem for
aircraft, various smart weappn
systems, intelligent computer
terminals etc.

objectives of SAV engineering are

-

it

provides
attractive execution speed & memory

disadvantage, although

planning, development, review and
management control are similar for
both system elements. The main

of

its

Welldefinedmethodologytotake
careOf

-

S

V

lifecycleofPlanning,

development and maintenance.

established

set of

:

implementationtimeisprotracted
program
program
program
program

s/w

components which documents
each step in its life cycle

-

:

is difficultto read
testing is difficult
maintenance is

difficult

-

& shows

traceability from step to step.
Set of tasks that can be reviewed
regul ar intervals throughout the'
SAV life cycle.

at

protability is nil
CSE developed during three

Hence, productivitY is

decades

of enormous change in the

S/W is a logical system seriously impaired. High-level computing field. Previous emphasis
element rather than a physical. Its language allows the SnV & its onlVW engineeringis now matched
characteristics are quite different developer to be machine independent. by concern for S/!V engineering. The
from those of tVW. S/IV is a set of Cdmpilers & interpreters are high- objectives of both are to aPPIY
instructions to the machine. It is level language translators to produce systematic methodology to system
development, approach it with a set
translated to a language form, which machine level code as an output.
of traceable steps and reviewable
specifies S/W data structure &
SAV engineering is based on tasks, improve system quality and
procedural attributes. It is then
enhance
processed by a fr anslator thal converts timeproventechniques, methods and maintainability &
As
demand
the
control.
management
H/w
it into machine-executable controls associated with
insrucdons. Programming languages development. Although fundmental for computer based system continues
are artifical languages having limited difference do exist between WW & to grow, all efforts must be towards
vocabulary, an exPlicitlY defined S/TV, the concepts associated with satisfying all of these objectives.

SMILE'Irl/EAg,fuofiu /ou to
fancy Worff.

SMILEWEAE,,Show
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Head Affice: 15/186 Tapahiti, Patan
Phone :526193
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Sanarn AmatYa
etc. gives max economY with
excellent concrete finish and is

After mY graduation, it was
my lst training Programme on

..CONSTRUCTION

therefore used by builders all over
the world for construction of walls,

TECI{NOLOGY" under Inter AOTS
Alumni Society Resources Exchange
Programme between Bangladesh
AOTS (BASS) and NePal AOTS

columns, beams, floors, culverts,
docks and Precast units.
In the subsequent ParagraPhs,

Alumni Society with financial
assistance of the Association for
overseas Technical ScholarshiP
(AOTS) JaPan, held from 30 Nov'
1992- 12 lan. 1993, in NEW two legs, therefore it will bear 5 tons.
GENERATION C ONSTRUCTION when evenly distributed. This frames
CO. LTD. I gained lots of Practical is in use for actual constructionjobs,
and theoritical knowledge on the such as elevated HighwaY, bridge,
"Construction technology" under the
supervision of mY resPected Mr' S.

K. Datta, Managing Director, Mr.
Kanutosh Majumder, Director, Mr'
D. Pandit (Eng) as well as all staff of
N. G. C. CO. LTD.

This training involved
practical exposure to modern bY
various types of construction
materials. i.e. SCAFFOLDING :The beatty frame tYPe scaffold and
its accessories are readily adoptable
for shoring concrete forms and
preparation for concrete pouring and
in many applications for new RCC

for outside and inside
building construction works and
teachniques

various civil Engineering jobs.

The load caPacitY for
supporting the out of concrete pour

will differ with the Pitch.of the
uP

for

scaffold shoring columns
the area to be cancreted, btlt the leg
load of 2.5 tons each is the safetY
seJ

margin. The ftame tYPe scaffold has
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Stadium.

PICCO BEAM,

PIPE
SUPPORT, WALL SHUTTERING,
METRIC UNITS

IMPEFIAL UNITS

Pile Size (mm' sq.)

Max. length (m)

the knowledge and exPerience
specially in Piling Process have
gained during the tlaining period. So
I wouldliketo disanes shortly about

piling.
To avoid excessive flexibilitY
while handling and driving the usual
max lengthe for piles that are square

is section are as follows.

Pile size (inch. sq.)

Max. length (ft.)

t2

10

40

300
350

15

12

18

l4

400

ZL

16

50
60
70

450

25

18

80

2s0

on the kelly bar. If necessarY'
The Installation of Bored and mudding-in-techniques are use at this
Coast-in-Site Piles by Poweranger
equipments:

The equipment of a power
enough forthe drilling workinboredcoast-in site piles presuppores that
the soil is sufflciently cohesive'to
stand unsupported atleast for a short
time. Any upper soft loose soil extra
or water bearing layers we "ceased
off' by drilling down a cosing or
pushing the tubes down in the Pre
drilledhole by the crowed mechanism

stage. After the enough has reached
there deaper and stifier conesive soil,
theborehole is taken sown to its fi nal
deepth without further support until
their stage is reached when alossely
fitting there is towered down the
conplesed hole. This loose liner inay

be required sofely PorPoses when
inspecting the pile base before placing
the or is an eml arged around the shoft

over the period of sevgral hours or
moverequired to drill the under ream.

(Contd. on Page37)
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Bhagabati Lal Kashapati
Bagmati Autmobiles & Engineering (Pvt) Ltd

S.

Receiving a scholarshiP ftom
Nepal AOTS Alumni SocietY with
the financial assistance of AOTS of

and Mr. M. A. Jalil, President of
Bangladesh . Antidrug Federation

Tokyo, Japan, I was trained in
"Welding & NDT TechnologY" at
Engineering Inspoction Services of

(BAF) who introduced me to

diplomatic persons as well as guided
me to became familiar with Dhaka in

Bangladesh Ltd., Dhaka. During the

training period in Dhaka, I was
introduced with a new technologY

leisure time. Oneof my Nepali frainee

friend and myself have stayed iP

called Non Destructive Test' I was
very impressed to see the use of this

test (NDT)

in

various fields of

in

Bangladesh. One of
Pakistani trainee and I were mainly
practisied in RadiograPhY and DYe
Penetrant Test which are different

industries

methods of NDT technologY.

NDT & Its Importance

:

In this era of

Test (4) Ultrasonic Test and (5)
Eddy Cunent Test.

Why NDT used

'

l) To

?

t)

Magnetic Particle Test

2) DyePenetrantTest 3) Radiography

JULY - 1993

Saiful's home for five days and during
those days we got a chance to have
close look up with the tradition and
culture of Bangladeshi family. I also
want to express my heartfeltthank to

Mr. Nagaaki Yamamoto, General
Manager of AOTS JaPan who
provided us financial support for our

ensure Product daily needs. I hope NePal AOTS
Alumni Society will also managethe

reliability. (2) To prevent accidents
and save lives (3) To make Profit for

modern theuser : (a) To lower manufacturing
technological industries, everybody cost (b) To control manufacturing
wants maximum Profit, minimum process (c) To maintain a uniform
cost ofproduction, minimum wastage quality level (d) To aid in better
without any accident or damage to product design and (e) To ensure
equipment or life. In such cases customer staisfaction and to maintain
testing must be done to Products so the manufacturing',Oo* name".
that the characteristic needed for
Within the period of six weeks
service is not damaged at all. So the
taught both theoritically and
we
were
(Products)
process in which objects
practically
by exPerienced NDT
are testpd without destroying their
Mr. K. E. Khalid,
as
engineers
massforlp andcharacteristics is called
of EISB, Mr.
director
managing
Non Destructive Test.
Shukran Barkati, director of EISB,
Non Destructive Test (NDT) Mr, Faizur Rahman, engineer of
ingreat variety arein world wide use EISB. I am very grateful to them for
to detect the variation in structure, their warm cooperation and friendly
'presence ofcracks or other physical behaviour. I would also like to thank
discontinuities and inclusions, to toDr. A. K. M. Hosain,Reprsentative
measure the thickness of materials of AOTS Japan to Bangladesh who
and to determine the other helped me in many ways and to
characteristcs of industrial products. President of BAAS. and societY.
Type of NDT :

A Saiful, General Secretary of

Modern Eskaton Health Care Centre

same programme in Nepal as

BAAS

has done in the futur'g.

(Contd. page from 36 )
Finally, I_would like to heart-

felt thank to Bangladesh AOTS
Alunini Society which organised me
to gain higher teachniques ,in
"Constructive technology" and also
liketo express my gratitudes to,Head
Officer of AOTS Japan SPeciallY to
Dr. Nagaaki Yamamoto who
sponsered us funds for our dailY
overcomgs.
['vd\sure, well go

a

long way to

our\inking, motivate

us to
re-shape our'attitudes, translate our

moved

learning here back in our count'y
within the csnstruction work ofuour
circumstances and thereby enable

as

to constitute more significantly to
the requirement of our ceconomy.
Ofcourse, if we applied such types of
modern equiPment, construction
Finally, I feel I will de failing materials i. e. we will get more
in my duty if I don't express mY dynamism and flexibilities in anY

personal gratitude to my ftiends Mr.

field of construction.
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FrodaA Roka
Hotel F{imalaya

I wentto Japanttuough

cieeision makings. Trris invoivement
of ttre workers on ontry bridge the gap

AOTS-

NEFAL in June l992.It was my first
visit and tr shall always cherish the

between the management and the
but it also increaseri "r.heil

experience that I had there. X went for

labrours

a three week Programrne on Cross
Cultural Managernent (PCCM). This

productivity as they felt tirat they
were a pax't 0f fhe company alid noi
just working for it" Tlds feeling was
enhanced hy tJne iifetlme welfare and
security provided not only to &eil
ernployees but it extends otit to their

course, designed

for

middle

rnanagement level, gives incite to the
Japanese approach

in Management

Philosophy.
methods may vary the approacrl
When tr firstlandedinTokyo

tr

solving then'l were the same.

The other important factor

was irnpressed with its cleanliness.

Coming from the dirty streets of
Kathmandu, Tokyo was a weicome
change. The people were warrn,
friendly and almost everybody I
encountered was always willing to
help.

I

stayed

in AOTS Tokyo

Kenshu Centre (TKC). As has always

saidoftheplaceitwas a "Home
away from Home". The facilities,
the kind cooperation and the warrnth
ofhospitality from all the staffnever
gavt! us a chance to rniss home.
been

famitries anso"

During ourcourse we covered
rnany subjects on the Japanese styie

whieir deeply iurpressed me was the
eiase lnter action between the iarge

of Management. They wene speciaii st

con-lpanies arrd {he Govenu:nent.

who gave us lectures and sharcd witla

of'them fire same ideals and goals in

us their valuabie experiences. We
went for factory visits to see how
these different styles of Management

their ndnds" {n tiines of crisis they
grouped togetlrer and fouglrt their
eo{nrr}on obstacle but et CIther tin}es

was implemented. We discussed its

they were conrlpetitors.

practical problems, the disapproval

competitive spirit wi{hout a{xirfiosity

if

Ail

TIais

any from the worker and the tras helped each of, them growtta
gestation period after which the together.

results woutrd be seen.
Such valuable experience and

I learnt a lot of things in that
shortperiod. Like the rnyththat "The
Japanese Management System" is a
totally distinctive system in itsetrf.

knowiedge imparted by this training
witrl greadSr help pecptre workixrg in
lnternationaX orgardzations specially

the.

This I found to be absolutely wrong.

if tliey are Japanese. This
understanding wiltr ensure

world. They were all from different

What the Japanese have do{ie was to

productivity &omthe both

manufacturing
miscellaneous things. All our

gather all the various k{anagenaent

ln our course there were about

23 participants frorn all over
companies

experiences weretotally different yet

during the weel$ that followed we

found that many of our problems
were the similar and though our
TALIM - 38

theories and transforrn them into
more practical working rnodules.
Their rnain focus was cn the
"Quality" of their products and the
active panicipation of the workers in

the parties.

The experienee I have gained,
{he new f,riends that I have made and

the places that could visit have made

me thanlefi"ll to alt the people wtao
rnade

it possibte"
JU[_Y

- 1993

a

Padma Raj Binadi
S ampo

Intematio4al Corporstion

Prior to start-with my
experience on AOTS training, I
would like to put forward a few
introductory words about Nepal :
AOTS Alumni Society (NAAS). This
is one of the several Alumni Societies
in the developing countries, of
Association for Overseas Technical
Scholarship (AOTS) Japan. As far as
I understood, the main objective of
NAAS

Some of the di agrams were displ ayed
at the training center.

The main focus of training
programme was to increase work
efficiency of and to creat quality
consciousness on the manager level

is to provide training

opportunity to the employees from
private sector on both management
and technical fields which I feel is

covered the following topics
1.

very imporfant in the country like
Nepal.

I have had an opportunity to

in a

"Japanese

Management Training Programme

of

Japanese

Style Management system was also
discussed during ftaining period.

Management.
2.

participate

The Features

:

workers in production as well as.
service industries or companies. In.
this connection, the Japanese
management conceptof "TQC" was
taught to the fainees and Toyota

Concepts

of

Production/

Operations Management.

ln over all, the concepts of
Japanese management were
introduced and discussed

Second part wits the "Basic

training programme.

in

the

I found whole

Statistical Tools for Problem things very much fruitful and
Solving" which I felt a key topic in applicable. I personally feel a
(B ATOM) "organized
the

on Basic Tools of Operations
Management

by NAAS in Kathmandu from

November 9 to November 27,1992.

Eleven persons from various
manufacturing and service industries
in private sector participated in this

training progranme.

Though the course was not

course designed for the training
programme.

creative, dynamic andresultoriented

manager must undergo this sort

of

training.

The topic consisted of "The
story"
and "The seven Tools of
QC
QC". This was not only an important
topic but also a very interesting
subject to the participants. Thanks to
Mr. Pashupati P. Singh and to Mr.

In addition, this training
programme gave a better chance to
all participants to introduce among
each others and to be familiarized

with each others organizational
perfect to cover the Japanese
Dinesh Chapagain, member of problems. At the same time, it has
Management system completely, it
NAAS for their interesting talk contributed a lot on solving such

was adequate to identify the main
characteristics of Japanese style
production rnanagement and to

compare the management system of
both developed countries (especially
Japan) and developing countries like
ours. Thanks to the course designers
of this programme.

delivered on this topic.

This topic was followed by
Application Exercise also. Two
groups were formed ftom among the
participanb and groupdiscussion was

held. We analyzeddata on different
cases and prepared various dijrams

The training course was like Parefo Diagram, Histogram,
divided into two parts. First part Cause & Effect Diagram and so on.
JUNE. 1993

organizational problems mutually.

I

hope NAAS

will

continue

such training programmes in future
also and wish for its every success.

Now I wouldlike to conclude
my experience on this training with
my sincere thanks to tlre members

of

NAAS.
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I

Shanti ChaPagain
BISCON

Mr. Ohara concluded

Frist time, I was excited when

I found the advertisement in The

To do the raPid growth of the
industrial production there is the

Rising Nepal aboutthe "seminar On
Recent Trend Of JaPanese Business

mutual co-relation

between
employers, emPloYee and the most
important the satisfied consumers'
Japanese Business PhilosoPhY
believe on Profit is a result of

Management'' organised bY AOTS'
Japan and NAAS, NePal.

Working in a management
consulting firm, I reallY wanted to

customers satisfaction based on the
mutual trust between the labour and

know about the management

techniques exercised bY JaPanese
which has helPed to become on
economic super Power. But being a
citizen of least developed country I
cannot affordto go to Japanfor study'

management.

practice play a vital

role. Japanese

management emPhasis on the
philosoPhY of 5 Ss which we have to

Nepal AOTS Alumni SocietY follow in our regular
provided this opportunity to us' And,
I felt, I was really lucky to participate
in this seminar and attend the lecture
given by an exPerienced JaPanese

Business Management Consultant
Mr. I. Ohara of Chu-San-Ren, JaPan'

l.

SERI:

Cleanupunnecessary
items
2. SEITT0N: KeeP items in good
order and right Place

SEISO: Clean workPlace'

In,this seminar Mr.

"The Recent Trend of

JaPanese

Business Management''. Mostof its
time of the two daYs seminar was
devoted to discuss aboutthe features

of Japenese Management, B asics for
improving factory operations andThe
5 Ss.

Mr. Oharaindicated how JaPan
has been able to achieve the present
economic prosperity. He pointed out
that simple and minor'things which
we all know, but we neglect them in
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business

practice.

3.

Ohara
of
philosophy
basic
the
higfrlighted

the

seminar with the following remarks'

machines

and

equiPment
4. SEIKETSU:

Maintain

high

standard of
keePing and work
house

Place organization or

maintain

a

good

environment.
5. SHETSUKE: Maintain disciPline
and follow the rules
and regulations

As one of the ParticiPant, I
found this seminar verY fruitful and
useful to me. I think we can aPPIY the

in
the.
of
system
entire
the whole

business management philosophy
Nepalese Business Management.

Besides, the toPic and the
lecturer the organisation of the
seminar was also very goodinterms
of the logistic support like staff
college hall, seating arrangement'
audio-visuals and much more
delicious lunch' However, we felt
the time given for discussion was a
little bit short. I hoPe Progamme
like this will be organised regularly
by AOTS in future. So that the
Nepalese business manager and
consultants get opportunity to learn
Japanese management technique
residing in NePal.

All above 5 Ss we know it very
Thanks to AOTS' Japan and
clearly in our day to day life but we
NAAS' NePal'
nar<ili care to use it.
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LIST OF SOCIETY MEMBERS
NAME

HOMEADDRESS OFFICEADDRESS

MEM.

1. ACHARYACHANDAN

TELRES. TEL.OFF.

No.

49. DHOBIKHOLABRIDGE, DHAULAGIRIMETALWORKS 473247

BANESWOR
BATTISPUTALI
2, AMATYASANAM 53. MAHAPALTOLE,LALITPUR
3. ARYALASHOKK. 40. GA1/478,LAZIMPAT,KTM
DEEPAK GARMENT INDUSTRY
4. BAJAJ SRAWAN KUMAR 44. MAITIDEU, KTM

473247

521444

413507

415356

?24/,94 471349(F)

P. O. BOX 1958, KTM

5.

6.
7.

BAJRACHARYA

TNDRA

45.

1S166, TAPAHITI,

PATAN
'

CLUBHIMALAYAN PVT.

LTD

526163

411504

THAMEL, P.O.BOX4256, KTM

BANIAASOKAMANSING 16. P.O.BOX2416,KTM,NEPAL HIMALCEMENTCOMPANY 216085 2127U
BHNDARYKISHORERAM 38. P.O.BOX216,KTM,NEPAL

ROYALDRUGSLTD.

415563

21512

BABARMAHAL, KTM

8.

BHANDARYMUKUNDARAM

3. PANIPOKHARI

ECONOMICSSERVICESCENTRE

415563 N25g

NEPAL P.O.BOX 1318,KrM, NFPAL
471118 N$N.
NIDC
9. BHATTARAI MADHUSUDHAN . KA 1/43 WARD NO .10
P.O. BOXlO,DURBARMARG, KTI,I
KOTESWOR, KTM
10. BISTAPRADEEPKUMAR 50. gs3PULCHOWK, LUMBINIHOKKEHOTEL 5?fl7?f 2O236
P. O. BOX216,

KIM,

17

BISTA CAMP, LALITPUR

11. CHAPAGAINDIN.ESHP.

U.

"DHUNISADAN"ADWMITMARG

BISCONS,ADWAITMARG 2747A

27470

SANPOINTERNATIONAL N0763

521295

BAGHABAZAR, KTM

12.

DALIAMIRA

7. P.O.BOX3lgO
Kru,

NEPAL

CORPORATION
CHAKUPAT, PATANDI'IOKA

13.

DHAKAL RAMESH

BDR.

3s.

GHA2-4el srPHAL,

14. GHIMIREPRNTNSHMANI 31.

KrM

GPO.3246,KTM

5illHfixixrl*oFFrcE

ill8ll

INTEGRATEDDWROPERSND 523810

?24%2

523810

MNGERS ASSOCIATES

15.

GIRIBINAYA

46: TAHACHALBAGAINCHA,KTM NEPALARABBANK,KANTIPAIH 27W2, N7$1

CIlAflDNA'

16.

GURUNGMANI

17. JOSHIBHAWANIBHAKTA

50.

BALAJUYANTRASHALA,BALAJU

41.

S3TKELTOLE,KTIT
'

?27c65

?2453s

HIMALCAI$.ITCOilPANU 4ICz4

2I.I958

TRANSEVERESTSIITERPRISES
(PW.)LTD.
P. O. BOX 1666.

18. KNSKARTRIRATM9IR 26.
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.RAMSI{AHPATH
KHA 2.216, KTM

272147

Kru.

NEPAL

CI{oVAR, KTM. NEPAL
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MEi'.

NAME

HOME ADDRESS

OFFICE ADDRESS

NAIKAP NAYABAHAJYAS,

BAGMATI AUTOMOBILE

KATHMANDU

& ENG. (PVT.)LTD

SUMLANGKOT, KALANKI

LAXMI AUTO ENGINEERING WORKS

No.

19.

KAKSHAPATI BHAGAVATI LAL

20.

K. C. KRISHNA BAHADUR

21.

K.C.MADHAV

55.

TEL

RES. TEL OFF.

270353

270353

27053f

tclMoD

32.

GPO BOX 3226

22.

KHANAL'BIDUR KUMAR

1

SWASTIK AERATED PRODUCTS

1/116 MADHUMARA,

23.

KHANAL KUMAR PRASAD

39.

GA2J219, BATTISPUTALI

ROYAL DRUGS LTD.

KTI'.1, NEPAL

BABARMAHAL, KTM

P. O. BOX 233 LAZIMPAT, KTM

UNITED TRADERS SYNDICATE
(P.) LTD. TOYODA HOUSE, LAZIMPAT

24.

MALLA RAJENDRA

25.

MANANDHAR

SUGAT CHHEN, BASANTAPUR

P. NARAYAN MOTORS,

PURSHOTTAM N.

KTM, NEPAL

RAMSHAH PATH, KTM

26.
27,

MANANDHABSANU BAJA

19.

4.

NAKARMI MAHESH KUMAR

KHA 1.759, TANKESWOR,

MANANDHAR MOBIKE SEBVICE

TAHACHAL, KTM-4

TAHACHAL

4/465 JYABAHAL TOLE

SHANKER AUTOMOBILES AGENCY
92 KALIMATI, P. O. BOX 287 KTM

P. O. BOX 913, KTM, NEPAL

28.

NAKARMI RATNADAS

29.

NEPAL RAMESH P.

30.

PRADHANSHIVAKUMAR

'!0.

31.

PRADFIANANG SUBASH

48.

33.
1.

47674
472966

471782

221512

410499

414s,24

?23771

419281
4'19814

271209 271m
270372

222837

BHOTEBAHAL
MAHADEVSTHAN, BANESWOR
P. O. BOX 3646 KATHMANDU

2S ASOfi, KAir,lAL,ACCHl,

473089

SINAMANGAL, KTM

BIRATNAGAR NEPAL

KIM

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS FACTORY
LTD, BIFGUNJ

22255 0511221ffi

EYE DEPT. BIR HOSPITAL

5251 10

SHIMIZU CORPORATION

271901

227568

BLVEBIRD BUILDING, TRIPURESWOR

32"

RA"}BI-{ANDAftY.

41.

LAGAN, DALACCHITOLE,KTM

HIMAL CEMENT COMPANY
P. O. BOX 321. DHOVAR, KTM

226688

212764

214125

522543

C.HAKRA DAS

33.

.RAUNIYAR

UMA SHANKER

34.

ROKAPBOLAD

35.

RAUT DWARIKA BABU

27.

52.
5.

11/109 TRIPURESHWOR

SETI CIGARETTE FACTORY LTD.

KTM., NEPAL .

DHANGADHI

JAWALAKHEL,,IALITPUR

HOTEL HIMALAYA

521466

523900

SAKURA COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE

215671

521151

412159

214091

KHA

2-ii, iRrpURrSWOn,

P. O. BOX 2453, KTM, NEPAL

36.
37.
38.

SHAH BISWA BIKRAM

SHAKYA ASTA BDB.

SHAKYA KIRAN NARSING

11.

P. O. BOX

24$,

KTM, NEPAL

GHA 2.1 07, KAMALPOKHARI

SIPRADI TRADING PW. LTD.

WARD NO. 1, KTM.

JYOTI NIWAS, TBIPUBESWOR KTM

246 JHOCCHEN TOLE, KTM.s

ABC SCREEN PRINTING

NEPAL

JoccttEN, rrut

16.1 47, NAKABAHIL, LALITPUR

SUBHASH PRINTING PRESS

272755

212167

212167

521191

521191

16.147. LALITPUR
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NAME
39. SHARMA BADRI
40. SHARMA BISHNU

HOMEADDRESS OFFICEADDRESS
YETI TRAVELS PVT. LTD.
5.

MEM.

TELRES. TEL.OFF.

No.

2,

228050

4/57 VICTORIA STREET
WERRINGTON NSW 2747
AUSTRALIA

41. SHARMAMUKUNDAP. 36.

SANEPA,LALITPUR HIMALAYANINSTITUTE 527797

527797

OF DEVELOPMENT

42.

SHARMA RUDRA

BAJ

2s.

BANESWOB,

KTM

AIC (AGRICULTURAL INPUTS
CoRPoRATION)

411e41

213497
212s07

TEKU, KTM

43.

SHARMASUBASH 97. GA?JiT,DILLIBAZAR NEPALHOKKEIPW.LTD. 412429

NEPAL
24. JAMSIKHEL, PATAN
BISHNU BDR.
KTM.33,

44.

SHRESTHA

521348

LUMBINI

LTD.

522389

521178

JISAKOINTL.TRADERS 272322

272322

BRICK AND TILE FACTORY
HABISIDDHI, LALITPUR

45. SHRESTHAJITENDRABDR.

B.

9.

P.O.BOX2641,KTM,NEPAL

KALIMATI

22.

NEPAL

522735

46.

SHRESTHA SIDDHI

47,

SINGHKADMABDR. 42.3I6BBAMHATOLE,KTM. BANSBARILEATHERAND 216961

GPO BOX 560, KTM,

SHOE FACTORY LTD.

48.

S|NGHpASUpATtp.

47. CHAl-83,DHUMBHARI,

BANSBARI 216961

522642
414561
414561

NEBICO(P)LTD.BALAJU 41s512 272541

KTM.
49. STHAPIT HIRA RATNA 25. KHA 2-967 ADWAITIMARG,

271130

BISALNAGAB,

226774

BAGHBAZAR

50.

SUWAL PRAKASH

SINGH

RA"J

28,

51. TAMRAKARRATNAKA"JT 18.

649 JHOCHEN TOLET

NEPAL

KTM-s

NATIONAL COMUPUTER

CENTRE 212391

e/34NHAIKANTALA SYAKABCO.(PVT.)LTD.

KTM
59. TULADHARJINA RATHA 8. 10/557 A BHOTAHITI
KTM.
WOLACCHI TOLE,

215234

SINGHA DURBAB, KTM.

KTM.
ZENITH KNITTING MILLS

JYOTI BHAVAN, KANTIPATH,

226s27

225490

22gg42

212116

225062

215234

BHOTAHITI

52. TULADHARPROMODBIR 30. lZ453NAGHALTOLE,KTM NATIONALCOMPUTERCENTRE
SINGHA DURBAR, KTM.

53. TULADHARSUBARNADAS

51

1Z23ASONNHAIKANTALA

228444

KATHMANDU

54. UPPRETI-GOPINATH 43.21I655GYANESWOR,
KTM,

55.

VAIDYADILBDR.

NEPAL

BANSBARILEATHERAND 413950

21. 1Z346ryODA,TUMBAHAL, UNITEDTRADESYNDICATES 224474
KTM.

NEPAL

413097

SHOE FACTORYLTD., KTM, NEPAL
414624

PW.l-TD. TOYODA HOUSE, LAZIMPAT 213e2e
i

50. VAIDYAPARMANANDA 13. ASON,KAMALACCHI,KTM. NEWEVERESTCOIT\STRUCTION

213e2s

CO. PW. KUPONDOLE, LALITPUR
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STE P,TH E tJ
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4.15 bhp
in 5 secs

sPad ' 67 kmph

tuto start
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Kick-;tad arangement

n!act

lhe ero of economy
The ero of duroblliiy
The ero of power
The ero of safely
The ero of monoeuvrobilily
This is

Authorised Dealer:

P.

Narayan Motors (P.) Ltd.

Komal Complex, Ramshahpath, Kathmandu
Tel:419281, 41 9814

;+r
ia

Halinchsuk Ear ments lnd.
Baneshwor, P. O.Box 1301, Kathmandu
Phone :413350 Fax : 911-l-223344

With Best

ffiwffiWEE meffit
from
triiltrlilttililillill

SHEPHERD

W

CARPET

(A Unit of Begoni Group of lndustries)
P. O. Boxl!4gKathmandu, Nepal.
Tel : Off. 224608,2?0010, Show Room :212540,Res:412662
Telex :2337 HEMAEN NP Fax : N977-l-222858100977-I-4l2l6A
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We congratulnte

Nepal

: AOTS Alumni SocietY (NAAS)

on the publication of TALIM
Vol.
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SWASTIK AERATED PRODUCTS Pvt. Ltd.
Box No. :2968
Radhakuti Arcade, Ramshah Path
Kathmandu, NePal ,
Phone No. : 472983,472966
Fax No. : 00977 -l-412961
P. O.

JUNE - 1993
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MEMORES OFA HOLIDAY
LIKE N0 OTHER...............

TRANS HIMALAYAN TOUR
Appointed General Sales Agent for JAPAN AIR LINES and AIR CANADA in Nepal
takes care also of your complete travel and tour requirements, accommodation, sightseeing, excursions and air charter and helicopter arrangements.

TRANS HIMALAYAN TREKKING
For rewarding trekking experience with expert guides and complete trek arrangements

and

HOTEL EVEREST VIEW
Situated at 13,000 ft a. s.l. amidts the awe inspiring splendour of the lofty Himalayan
mountain ranges, for a unique and memorable stay

CONTACT:
P. O. Box 283, Durbar Marg, Kathmandu Nepal.
Tel : 224854,22387L Cable : TRANSEVIEW
Fax : 00977-L-227289
Tlx:2233 TTIT

NP
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Please Contact :
GARMENT ASSOCIATION -NEPAL
Shahid Sukra Marg
Kopundole, Lalitpur, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel 526743,523372 -flx:2478 WOCAT NP
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Sinis

travet {p} Ltd.
P. O.

Box 4116, putalisadak

Tel: 412790, 412877
Telex :2521ATLINK Np
Fax: 977-t-419250
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WE SAY "NAMASTE'' WHICH MEANS
YOU ARE WELCOME
Get in Touch with us concernig your

*
*
*
*
*

Hotel Bookings
Coach Rentals
Private Tours
Domestic and international ticketing

World wide cargo Services

NdM dSTE TRdUEL (P}LTD.
Address :
G. P. O. Box:2566,3313
Maitighar/Ramshah path
Kathmandu, Nepal
T eI : 227 484, 213403, 225405
Tk :2478 WOCAB Np

Fax:977-l-226590
JUNE - 1 993
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I t are pleased to announce that MONAL has extended its wings still further! For :
I our prestigious CARPET/GARI\{EM exporters we are operating new Cargo
! Services from Ifuthmandu to Hamburg and any part of Europe and USA via

| *oIA

!

t

(INDTA) by sea.
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"SUBHASH,,, ,,, ,,,"
A Unique Printing Shop For Your Every Need .....
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PRESS
47 Nakabahit, Latitpur
Phone: 521 191
TALIM.51
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TUBORG
BEER
The Spirit

of Success
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\
TUBORG BEER IS NIARKETED IN OVER I2() COUNTRIES ALL OVER THE TVORLD
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Fax :524586
Tel : 212791
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